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VOL. X.
From Mr. Mcintosh.
Bailor of Tita Isnix, Asiee.
Deas Bis: From the ailenoe that
lias ziatod Id our portion of the terri-
tory since the sottint; of ths thirty-thir-
assembly I bar inferred that there
ba aat bean much iotareet taken thera.
I aaa eotnmuoieatlooe coming in from
II other eouotiaa aekinf thla and that
od lobbyists here (mm everywhere
worklaf up tbcir snfanureH while my
eonstituaot bar been aileot.
Tbera baa baao vary littla done aa yet
that aepeoially effects Sao Juan county
psVple. Wa have simply restored sala-
ries of county officers to what they for
Frly ware, except tha sheriff. Tbe
change that ia made io hla pay ia ta
fire kirn 12 ceota par mile (or mileage
actually traveled.
Tbera baa been bill passed both
bouses, compelling collactora to keep
public moacya wlthiu the territory,
which of course affects our county. But
tka only way I aea out of it ia for ua to
fit a move on ourae Ivea and atart a bank.
Aa to that newspaper bill, it ia already
before the bouse. I have gotten a bill
through tbe lower bouse, empowering
ounty oommieeionere to levy a tax of
I2S00 for tbe erection of bridges, but
they may kill it in tbe council. I am
watching our interests c'oaely and think
we will gat fair achool and road legisla
tion. I am on b.th committees having
tbeae matters io charge.
I will take pleasure In writing you
once a week. Have never received
eopy of Thi Index yet. I would like to
receive auggestione (rom acme of our
good people who bave ideaa ia regard to
legislation.
We bave bad a waek'a blockade on the
D. k R. O.. consequently no mail. Yours
traly, A. D. McIhtosh
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Tbe Silverton Miner eejs:. "Ueorge
Van Bocken fame down from the Silver
Lake yesterday afternoon and left on
the delayed train last night for Flora
Vista, New Mexiao, where bia family
reaide. Mr. Van Ttoaken will remove bia
family to Rilverton about the first of
March, be having accepted tbe position
aa brewer io the Fischer brewery. Mr
Van Boeken made a perilous trip from
tbe lake yetterday, having come over tbe
trail when it would bave tested the
serve ( any man."
A epeelal to the Denver Newa from
Santa Fe, N. M.. aaya: New Mexico
beep men bave beea al a los to know
whether wool should be classed as
ranch or agricultural product, aa In
ternal Revenue Collector Morrison ap
pealed lately to the treasury departmun
t Washington. The I ' ply from Cots
MiBBloner Hcott la that wool le an agri
cultural product and wheu it ia offered
(or atnrage by tbe produoer in the rigslar
ourae of trade (or sale, tbe warehouse
receipt covering the same ie not aubjeet
te taxation.
Wednesday aigbt at 10 o'clock
nowalide amaahed into tbe Silver lake
Mill, aaya tbe Silverton Standard, carry
Ing away a part of it, along with eevea
Woodbury tablea, 3 stamps from one of
tbe batteriea, tbe mine blacksmith shop
and bavlng tipped ap the etorehouee
ad badly eeatiered the building and
contents, came to a standstill, Tbe dam
age inflicted will amount to about
115,000. Happily no one wae injured,
though three employee at the Lake bad
narrow eaeape, aa the outer .dge of
the elide barely missed them. Tbe
mill was not atrusk in its vítale cone
quently the maehmvrv remaining
intact ie still running. The work of
clearing away tbe debris, preparatory to
rebuilding will begin at once.
"Some Playa and Their Actors. With-
out Prejudice," is a naw department iu
tbe Cosmopolitas nangaaiue. The names
of the contributors are not gives
but ia tbe stuff are embraced the n ajor
ity of the leading critica of the aountry
Including David Bulasco. It ia ioterra
tlsg to note that in thse days of com-
petition in tbe niagairne field tbe edi
tions or ine lOeaiopolilsn nave gone
(rom three hundred thousand for Feb-
ruary, 1898, to three buudred aud fiftv
thousand in February of this year.
Every patriotic American citizen
ought to writs to bia tienatorand Rep
reaentative in Congrua, urging éach ana
all of them to do Ins utmost to secure
the passage of tbe ehipping bill ttiut bus
been favorable renoited by the Hoe
Committee on Merchant Murine tfnd
Fisheries and the Senats Committee 6n
Commerce. The passage of that bill,
during tbe present session of Congress,
would lay the I road foundation that
would, In time, make of the Uoiied
States the. greatest abipbuild nguod the
greatest sbipowoing nation on earth.
Social at Plsra Vista.
Elery one who is talkabie ia invited
to a guessing sociable; if you want to
know what it is, corns and see. Every
laddy is invited to bring bis lassie, every
gent bis lady. Ptara Viata Tuesday,
February 21, 18!W, it will be. Admission,
15 ceata. including eutertainmenl and
aupper of "eastern dalicaoy and bittsr
sweet."
Go to W. C. Chapman in Dorango for
general naraware or an aiuaa, tiain
wagous, etc.
Iww price.
lis carries a full lins at
Insure your property against loss by
Are iu tbe leading compunjua of tbe
world, Call ou or write, The Local
SuUMty Cu.,lttugj, Oolov
AT Fh
Statutes Enacted and Snriflested LeflUlatlve News Called(rom the Columns of the "New Mexican,"
1 he council committee on territorial
afftirs has recommended that C. B. No.
41, providing for tbe election of three
county 'comniieeioners for each county
(or four, two and one year terms, be
passed.
Hon. James S. Duncaq is the author
of C. B. No. 78 which provides that all
children of school age io tbe territory
eball be eubject to sompulsnry vaccina-
tion. Jt davolvee on the teacher of public
schools to see ttiut bo pupils atteud
school who have not beoa duly vacui
Dated. Children who have complied
with the provision of tbe act will be
issued certificates of vaccination. Any
person who refusee to allow their chil-
dren to be vaocioatml shrill bi due ned
guilty of a misdemeanor ahd fined faotn
$10 to f 100 or imprieonmeiit in the cui.n
ty jail not to excetd 100 days. Tbe
tines collected shall go to the school
funds of thi counties. The same law
applies to the- schools of Incorporated
cities and towns.
Qovsrnor Otsro has received a dispatch
from Delegate Fergueeon atating that
tbe house conmittee on territories had
made a favorable report oh hi bill,
approving the action of the New Mexi
co legislative assembly providing for an
issue of bonds to the amount of fCO.OUO
foa the completion of tbe territorial
capital in Santa Fe. It ie believed that
tbe bill will speedily puss.
Tbe bill introduced In the council by
Hon, C. A. Richardson, to prohibit 'be
carrying of deadly weapons, has been
amended to provide that offenders will
aot bs fined less than $100 nor more
than (300. It passed as amended.
Substitute foi II. B. No. 21, which
provides for the construction of bridges
in the territory, bus passed ths council
The bill provides that people who are'
taxpayers on property may petition the
boarO of county commiaaionere and that
it eball 'ie their duty to then advertise
for bids and a peciScatitrat an the struc-
ture and levy a tax for tbe funds neces-
sary for completion. In case the tax
allowed by law ia insufficient for the re
quirements, a deficiency tax may be
levied. The board may employ a survey
or to superiotecd tbe work at a salary
of 5 per day. In counties of the first
clusb lbs pntiljjit of 5,j0 l.-a-y i, is
sufficient to secure tbe bridge, second
clues, 300 third class, 200; fourth data,
10O, The county cominipsionera l;us
accept the lowest bid for the wcrk.
Tbe amount designated for the coat o'
each bridge ia arranged as followt:
Firat elais counties, $15,000; aeuond
elaes. $10,000, third olasa, Í5.0Ü0; fourth
class, $2,500.
. H. B. No. 71, introduced by Mr. A D.
Mcintoah, An aot relative to tbe election
of piecinct officers. Orde.-e- d transluted,
printed and referred to tbe committee
on judiciary.
Hon. G, A. Richardson opposed the
bill to increase the salaries of county of-
ficials, recsotly pnsaed by the council,
and be was ably secondiid by Hon. T. B.
Catron. He thought that probate judges
in counties of the second and third clubs
and the sheriffs, had been dealt with un-
fairly by the 32d legislative aeoembly
but he did not favor a riao in any other
aalariea. All manner of filibustering
OF
Rapidly Tending
McEnery Resolution.
dispatch Satnrdrr
ary describes the resolution
yuery
P01.1
Manila late with dis
patches General Miller to Gen
eral otis announcing that Iloilo had
bean taken by the combined mili
tary and naval force on Saturday
morning. General Miller recein
of his instruction from Manila sent
the native commissioners aslmr
from United States transport St.
Paul with a communication for the
rebel governor of Iloilo, calling upon
mm 10 surrenaer withiu the time
stated warmng him not to make
any demonstration in the interval
The rebels move
guns and pepred to defend theif
positions. hereupon Petrel
fired two warning guns, the rebel.
immediatly opening, fire upon her.-Th- a
Petrel and Baltimore then bom-
barded town whith the rebelss
having set it on fire, trnmcdiatlev
evacuated, The Amer'fcan troops
promply landed extinguished
the fires all cases of foreign
but not before consierable dam-
age had been done. beleived
that the enemy's loss during the
bombardment was heavy, but no
American reported.
disDateh of the
14th inst. "The unanimous
consent agreement reached by the
Loa a a.
JA.
AZTEO, NKW MICXICO. l'UIDAY, KEIÍItUAUY 17. 1899.
THK SOLONS SANTA VA.
Newsy
tactics were rennrtcd to to defent the
majeure, but without avail.
A message from ttm uouncil wan an-
nounced statin that the honorable body
had passed II. B. No. 2, An ant to keep
tb public funds within the confines of
the territory of New Mexico.
O. B No. iS, introduced by Hon.
James 8. Duccar, which provides (or
expunging obsolete cattle brands (rom
tbe recorda of the cattle eaoltary boat d
baa passed the house.
C. B. No. 48, which bas been intro-
duced in tbe council by Hon. T. D.
Burns, to prevent the introduction and
spread of disease among abeep and to
further protect the ehnep induatry, ia a
very important and much needed piece
of legislation. The bill provides that a
sheep Hnitary board shall be organized,
officered by a president, vice president
and aecretary, who shall call meetings
iu June aad December of each year for
the transaction of
.
necessary buaineee.
the members of tbe board shall not
receive ary compensation for their
service, except their actual necessary
expenses in attending the board The
board ia authorised t appoint, and at
pleasure remove, eheep inspectors, who
are to receive a eulutv fixed by tbe board.
They will prescribe methods fur dipping
sheep, tbe best adapted to prevent tbe
occurrence and spread of disease, and
to dictate and prescribe quarantine and
sanitary raeaBuree and eiimmarily order
the quarantining of any flock of flocks
of infected sheep. In all matters relating
of sheep, registration of owners, record
of marks and brands and records of all
sheep entering or leaving the territory,
the board shall have full power.
Mre. D. Burns, wife of Councilman
wui wb, u quilts Wlin lOO grip.
but is now recovering. Miss Margaret
Buroe is also with tbe prevailing
malady.
Anent the organization of a ranger
company for the protection of the live
stock interest, why wouldn't it be a good
idea for the cattle sanitary board to take
charge of tbe maintenance of a
company and levy a speoial tax on stock
men for the money necessary? Businers
men object to ;psying for protection to
other industries and tha cattle men
seem willing to etaud the brunt of the
matter.
Mr. Martinez, by unanimous consent,
introduced C. B. No. 71, entitled, An act
entitled An act for tbe supply of
counties with copine of the Compiled
Lawa of 1857 and. for the use of justices
of the peace. Rtad by titie. Ordered
printed and referred to the
committee on printing.
C. B. No 41, an act relating-- to the
election of county commissioners, favor
ably reported from tbe committee on te-
ntorial uffdirs, was passed. This bill pro
vides for tbe election of three county
commissioners io each county of ths
.
ter-
ritory and that the term of only one shall
expire every two yeufe, the other two
holding
Hon. É, Quríerre is the author of a
house bill to create the county of Mc
Kinley from Bernalillo and Valencia
counties with Gallup ae the county seat,
FATE THE PHILIPPINES.
m - - si ...
Events to Settle the Question ur FofeesCapture Hollo and the Senate Adopts
A Manila dated Febru- - senate last vot
14th capture of ' afternoon on the of Mc- -
Iloilo as follows: "The United Dti"ocrat of Louisiana,
States gunboat Petrel arrived at u ng u thls govfru- -
last evening
from
on
the
and:
itamediatly their
1 the
the
and
in prop-
erty,
It is
casualties are
A Washington
said:
T.
fceou lil
ill
auch
translated,
to
ment in the Philippines, was not
vacated. In accordance with that
agreement a vote was taken 011
the resolution at 2:30 today and It
wa adoped, 26 to 22. An amend-
ment oflercd by Bacon, Democrat
of Georgia, several days ago wasdefeated. The vote on the amend-
ment was a tie, 20; to 29, and Vice
President Hobart cast the deciding
vote against the proposition.
The voting was preceded by threehours and a half of delate. Stewart,
Lindsay, Bacon, Hale, Hoar andMason opposed the
..resolution.Hoar held it wat an infamous dec-
laration, a declaratiou simply that
the Louisiana sugar pUntp.a should
never be atraid oh the competition
of the Philippines'. "
The McEuery resolution reads
as follows:-- -
.
"inav by ratification of the pendingtreaty ,f peace with típaiiY it ie not lulanded to incrporate tho inhabitants
of rd. Inlands aa an iuta,'fil part of II a
territory of ths Unlte.l bfalee. but it IS
thH inUntiou of (he United Slate; to eitabliKU iu aaid iaUnda a government
suitable) to tbe wains and cuudiii.m .f
"ke inhabitants of said Islands, to pre
pare,iueiu for local eir government andio due time to make such diposition of
said Islands aa will beat promote the
mlereatit the citizens o ( the UnitedKtsfesaud the inhabitants' of said
erf:t. Call on or writs. The r.,.i o.We bave money to loan on San Juun ! curity Co., J)urano, Clo., or üraurille
oontr reaJ estate at lowest ratos of ii.t Pendleton. Airto.:, N. M. ,
V
over.
Death of Isaac Murphy.
of Tea Itinr.:
Allow me, through your columns, to
inform tha O. A li. roturados of your
county and the peopls of Cedar Hill of
the sad death an 1 the burial of Comrade
Is isc Murphy, who died on Friday, Feb-rusr-
3, 1809. ht and his brother Am-
brose were living alone on the Cox
ranch, four mil from any one elas.
Mr. Murray bird been io poor health
all winter, and two weeks before bia
death, he giadualiy grew worse and on
Friday worulng I e bad a bad epe.l aud
told his brotlmr be could not stand
another one. In the. evening another
attaek came on he said to Ambrose,
"The jig is up aul you do the best you
Oan." He died ai B:20.
Saturday morning Ambrose started
for bia nearest n k,tit)nr, Jubo It. Mausy,
and that evening returned with him.
Sunday morning with the body wrapped
in a waa ehe-- t and lashed on two
snowsboes, and t men on aoowshoes,
they startsd on 'iisir sad aad lonely
journey to this puce, thirty miles dis-
tant. After travthng eight miles they
broke down. Tb'yleft the body there
on the snow and eut on four miles to
J. Stevsna', a, j J i morning, wi'.h Mr.
Stevens, they reli.rusd to tbe body and
fixed up their slice and back got to Ste.
vens' in the eveni.i;. The next day they
reached this plací, being three daye on
their journey.
Ou Thursday, the remains
were buried by Oeü. Ed. Hatch Post,
of which Mr. Murphy bad bean a mem-
ber. He was agfi' 56 years.
N, L, HkVOE.t, Commander.
Pagosa Springs, C lo., Fsb. 12.
We have discovsred a sure panacea
for all the ills the flesh is heir to. Use
"Horseshoe" or "1 ride of America" flour
made by the Milling & Ele
vator Co., and you will find your diges-
tion improved; i brightens the eye,
sweetens the brea, h, curee "that tired
feeling" and prevents the pants from
bftgK'og at the Un fs.
See W. C. Chapman, th leading hard
vara man of iurango, when you
want to buya wrgon. He keeps tbe
Bain the best tnrds.
All flljOut Us.
From the Darnugo D uaoorat
L. C. Drove, the genial editor of tbe
Aztec ItiDux, mad 11 the Democrat office
a call last night. Je expects to return
to bis home this 'Doming. He says as
far aa be baa bsn, able to discover the
stock in that tfa'l'-- ' th country is in
Oéiitiutliip áñX verTewcíuie"anor
sneep nave aied.
The Aztec InnF.i is tin years old. L. C.
urove, me proud papa, is to be congratu-l..iAl T T . .in mum improves witu age
as it is said goad wbisksy does.
From tbe Durango Horald.
1j. C.- Urove, editor tod proprietor of
the Astee, N. M., Index, is in the i:ity.
Mr, Orove is very much interested in the
Manila war. as be haa a brother in tbe
ujiuBi 01 inn ngni. ui is a major ans
commanda ths Third battalion of the
f irst Colorado infantry.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Legal Notloe,
Tasarroav or Naw Maxico, iCoüntt op 8aw Joa. j
Alice M. FrraoD, PlalntüY
vs.
Ellis F. Fera-usoa-, Dafeadaat.
lo hs DutHct Conrt of tho First Jadlrial
'"'"c maxioo lor uie l ounty of BsJuan.
l?' aereortan Ellis F. Farraina hnrabvnotined that, a compUint haa beou flle.t aaiuatmm m mu uitinnt lkurt f.r tile r.unty of SanJaah, temti.ry aferesaid, that being the Coartin whirh said eaae ia pondm. by aaid plaiatitfAlice M Feruou. the eenaral object of said
acti-i- (miliar divorce, aa will mors fully appearhy rof.renre to tlio comi.iainl fllod in saidcanaa. And that aaiaea you outer your appear-
ance in aaid rauta no ur befara ths first day ofApril, 18119. judgment will be rendered aeaiiratyon in aaid cause by dnfault.
lnwiLneaa wiiareof, I huve harennto sat ray
....... wnii un t anta re, Mew
oieAu-u- luie mm uay oi juunary, A. 1 IhWV
A. M BliUtiKUK, Clerk.QaAKVILLB I'BND1.K1UM,
Aatoc, 8 n Juan o., N. M.,
Attorney for Pluintiff.'
AborKTs Sal.
Noticeiit horebra-ivn- that I. tha nnd.riisn.ilHberitf of tlio Conuty if Van Jnun. of
rMw uoiiuii, win on sao a:.u any or reoruery,
i . at thg front uuir of the court houaa in the
town or Aatec . oaujuan couuty aforeaaid. at
the Hour of lu o click a. m. of aaid day, axpoae
u pun-n- paia for nnHii, all me riKlit, titlo anrl
i aturen of Minnie B Harry in and to tho foil .w- -
Itifr oescrineil rent eni.ite aituate in tho county
ni md juun tonrewanl ena m re particolarly
aa rii,liiwa. towit: Lwu 2 sod 2i io
oiouk i.io M,faii oí Aaieo, aan juun couuty,
New M iX Co, by virtue of ami to aatiafr a Writ
or vuniitua)i expolies lato'e.1 out of aud uod
the Real of too. lllntru-- t court for the rnmilt nl
oujuo, tartitMry of Nw Mexico, directed to
Ilia uailemfyuu-- ftm riiMll of aatd county beer
mu aale J. uHry 1, livu. for the sum of 1Mi uldinaui'B atfl SlS.bA ooeu of anil in fMvnn.rJtdard U. Harry aud evaiuit Minnie H. Berry
wiih luterewt thereoo froiu the id dav of 1J- -
eaiutier le until paid at the rate of 6 per outper annum sua ano lúe ota lüai may aocrue.
J. M.
J. C. DOD80N ,
Sheritl of Ban Juan Cuty, N.
PALMER, Attorney.
Nolle of Ooblast.
Cotted HtaUa Land Oltice, Santa Pe, N. M. (locouiber V, IsuV.
Complaint bavins' been entered atthiiofHm
byAu'-li- a ft. Youuf aaaiuat Jamea U. Jímumuh,for abandouiuc hia hniueetead eutrv No. aMft.
datad Novetuher 9, bJit, upou the u twti and
me wa aec t, xp a n, r o w, wiiu a viwto cannellattou of aaid outry. tho aatd t.artiea
aro hereby aummnued to appear at the ottiue of
the l'robute ('lorie of Sim Juun ootiuty, at Atec,
N M, on fehruary 11, ltiLiil, at IU o'clock, a in, to
reaoud aud furnih toatiinouy couceruioy aaid
anadea ananuonmeiii. xjMarluf ou toatiinouy
at tilia offlc un Marrh 11, low.
48 UANUKL K. OTERO, Ro(iater.
tAANTE- D- 8KVEUAL TEUSTViOUTHYpervoue in thta territory to uhiuhu ourbuainuaa in their owu aud aerby onunliea. 1 1 u
mmulr orht) work oooüurled at aouie. Salary
atraiirlit MO a yeur and opwoa.-e- - d. iiulLi,kemallde, uo ruore, uo loai eulary. atnitlily sja.
h " Kuoioae ataiiipe')
enrelopo, Hotbert E. itova, ttrntk JUipt, M.
Chi-aso-
FIRE
;OUNTY
iNSUJiANCE
"Dt'RtNrtO'a
ti-i-i AGENCY."
Tts LecüI- Verity Co.
'ChM as.
PROFESSIONAL.
X)l. T. J. WKST,
PHYSICIAN, BCRriEON, ODSTETKICUfi.
iitoo, New Mixio.
K. tí. COND1T.
PHtSlCIAN AND SURGEON.
tVCalbi answered any boar, dtf or nlcht.
AitM, Now Meiieo.
Da. ROSENTHAL,
FUYSICIAN AND SCP.aFON.
Nw Mexico.
DUFF,
.... K. M.
Wilt vúit La Plate Postóme, flnt anit thirdMondxjrn in Mi-i-i month, aud Alteo the
m. v. corr, d d. a. s. r. corp. d. d. s.
Dna. copp a corp.
DENTISTS.
Office over Kruschke's Store, Dnraneo, Colo.
J. MILTON PALMER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
...... Notasv Pcasyio
Astoo. New Minio
E. S. WHITEHEAD,
4--
Farminaton,
DKNTI8T.
FsrraiB(ton,
Wednesdays.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
....Notary Puax.10
FanaincV, New Mnxico.
(JHARLBS A. SPIESS,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
For tha Cooatáea of Renta Fe, Toas, Rio Arriba
and San Juan.
Practieos aa ail Court o( U Territory.
Baata Fe, New Mexico.
Granville pemdleton,
ATTORNEY At LAW.
Will practice lu all Courta of the Territory.
Astoe, New Mexico.
F. C. PEKKIN3,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Rooms Williams Block, Durant'o, Colo
Practl'-o- s In all Slat and Territorial Courts.
LEGAL NOTICES.
MherifTa Solo.
Notice 1 hereby gvan thnt I, the undernlirnerl
Shertlf of the county of Han Juan, territory of
New Mexico, will on the ZXilirlar of Piibrunry,
18H9, at tho front door of tho court honse in the
of Aztoe, bHi Jttau county aforesaid.
tbe hour of 11 o'clock in the foroonon of aaidday, expose to public aaie for onih all ilie riiriit.
tme ana lumiwt or tus innepeníinut IJin-I-
company to the f. Uowi a- dencribod propeuy
situated in lha couuty of Sen Juau an.reanid.
towit: Tba ludependent Ditch and irrigating
sanat lanni water trom toe Auimaa river nearflora Viata in San Juan county; by virtue of
and to anti?fy an execution issued ut. nf and
under the hand of the Juttiro of the PciiCo
t.ourt of Precinct No 2 of S.tti Juau cot-nt-
aforvaid, directwl to tho untlersifrru-- a
Hharitf of laid county, bearing date of January
2Ad, for the mun of J06:ij. orinriniil nnl
iotoré-s- t to date, mud 5.1. 10 coi of anit and cont-
that may aacrne, lu favor uf the Halford Diieli
company of laid Sau Juan ootinty, New Mexico.
J. C. DODWON.
KhorifT of Ban Juan ( uunty.
By E. H. STKWAltT, Duputy.
.tk4- - 60 YEARS'
V EXPERIENCE
Tttinr sVI a am
rtroi.iaia
Copyrights Ao.
AnTOti tftnfllng kstrh and t1fwciiptta my
quickly arrtiin our cipmioa frtv wlii hr tuitnfe4itln ! prohnhiy pnUnlAbl. iVtromunlcsV
UoiisrvtnotlT'OonfldfttitiaU. IltuiUb4X)k oo PaLsaoist
sVent f ns. tMt1eit awonff fur isrunnf palmtic,t'atiit4 takuo tbrxiuab Munn A Co. rvoairt)
Ijteooí notic, without tharm, la tü
Sci:nííc Jíntírlcax
A htTi(lonit)if ttlnitrMM kif. I mrgmt (hs
ouiatlon of n cleiitlllo JrmruaU Terms, a
four niuntlteVfU Bula by all tittwadtmiank
fexx;
luauaa OIBu t4 I flt, Yf aahttiiua, D. li.
TES GEEiTEST BOOK 0? TEE AGE I
Sñould tx Id Every Eomt tnd Lllrary.
Tt3 Kopia's no nistoro
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An every-da- y man Is not necessarily
weak-minde-
Advice to pugilists When In doubt
Ttit on the gloves.
Some people attempt to do others
that they are dunned by.
No matter what you say to &
he always has a retort.
Honesty, like other policies, often
runs out the day before the fire.
Talk Is cheap. That's why barbers
re giving It away with every shave.
Health Is better than wealth, but the
latter Is always an Interesting
When old age comes accept It grace-
fully and neither try to disguise nor
disown It.
Taragraphers' sentences are always
short. Perhaps It Is because the Judge
feels sorry for them.
When a young man Is Intoxicated
with love he has his own Ideas as to
what makes the world go round.
We meet a lot of people every day
who ask questions merely for the sake
of getting a chance to answer them.
The people of Chicago have managed
to defeat the street railway ordinance
without lynching any of Mr. Yerkcs'
vested Interests.
The tree of knowledse Is grafted
upon the tree of life, and that fruit
which brought the fear of death Into
the world, budding on an Immortal
stock, becomes the fruit of the prom-I- s
of Immortality.
What President Diaz has accom-
plished at Vera Cruz and what General
Wood has done at Santiago show con-
clusively what the United States can
do with Cuba, and when once It Is
done, the commerce of the south will
no longer be handicapped, millions of
dollars will not be squandered nearly
every year over the yellow specter, and
we will be as free of the ravages of the
.lis ase as Is Europe today.
A New York Journal has Interviewed
members of congress on the current re-
port that an effort would be made at
the npproarhii.g session to repeal or to
amend what Í3 known as the Sherman
anti-tru- st law. The replies, as far as
received, Indicate no Intention upon
the part of the lawmakers to repeal
the Sherman law or to offer any
amendment thereto In the Interests of
trusts; the expressed purpose Is, If any
thanges are made, to render the law
itronger. One trouble In this country
jf. ptntoi tn the nation nnd In all
Jtne CllieS Jrt HU ulluíhíiuliui: ii la a
toverlng pretty mucn every suojeci un-l- er
the sun, passed readily, almost un-
thinkingly, to become instantly dead
letters. There Is no need for new
!aws. There Is grave and urgent need
for the execution of the laws upon the
itatute book.
England Is being driven out of the
market of Central Asia by Russia, ac-
cording to a French magazine. The
article referred to Is summarized In
part as follows: A marked Increase
Is noted In the commerce of British
India with Khorassan. In 1896-- 7 the
value of the English exports from
Bombay to Mashed was only some
$437,000, less than half that of the pre-
ceding year. This condition of affairs
Is explained as follows. The customs
regulations In force along the whole
ettent of the transcasplan frontier
prohibit the entrance of European and
Brltlsh-Indl- a goods to the markets
of Central Asia, with the exception of
tea, muslin. Indigo, spices, Indian
shoes, precious stones and coral, and
these articles are subject to high du-
ties. Russia has succeeded In having
these articles exported by way of
Bai'.im, thus aiding the Trans-caspla- n
railway. The government of the czar
Is trying to monopolize the commerce
ct Eastern and Southern Persia. Sub-
sidies are granted to traders, good
roads have been made In the transcas-
plan territory, consular agents are In-
stalled In several districts of Khoras-
san, and the emigration of Russian
merchants to different parts of the
province Is encouraged. The Russian
merchants have penetrated almost to
the frontiers of India, so that where
the English should be masters of the
markets, mostly Russian goods are
sold. The Russian government Is also
paying Russian manufacturers boun-
ties so large that the goods can be
placed on the Central Asia market at
cost of manufacture, thus driving out
goods made in India. The building
by Russia of the Trans-caspla- n rail
way has given that country an Im-
mense advantage.
The movement fur better city gov-
ernment Is becoming stronger and
stronger each year. The reports which
are "being received from all sections of
the country are very encouraging. The
conscience of the citizen Is becoming
active and he Is seeking means where-
by he can Improve the condition of
the community in which ho lives. The
most healthful sign of all is the great
disregard of national party ties In tho
consideration of municipal questions.
Voters do not vote like so many sheep
on municipal issues nowadays, mere-
ly following their party nominees.
Doubtless the government will seek
at the earliest day to rJve '.he volun-
teers their release. To this end we
may expect that the bill for the reor-
ganization of the regular army. In-
creasing It to such a number as to
make unnecessary the further holding
cf the volunteers, will be brought forth
bb quickly us possible.
It li worthy of remark that the first
Important inovemeut for a monument
to a hero of the late war concerns not
it bohlitr n or a but that hero
of nace and health, Colonel Waring.
WHITE-HAIRE- D ORACLE.
Rule Ont a Tribu That Is CantnrlM
Itehlnct tha Tlrnav
From the Two Republic: As Is well
known to all who have looked Into the
matter carefully for Instance, such
men as Lumholtz, Starr and Sovillo
there are In remote rnrts of Mexico
today to ha found portions of tribes
of Indians who are practically as much
given to Idolatry, superstition anrl
witchcraft as were their forbears In tha
vanished years when the gleaming ban-
ner of CaRtlle and Aragón glanced amid
the peaks and valleys of Mexico, an-
nouncing the advent of a stronger race
and more victorious faith. The other
day, while making a little trip over the
Interoceanlc, that runs , through so
many picturesque Indian towns, I hap-
pened to meet In one. of these vil-
lages a very Intelligent Indian, who
told me the following. Whether It la
true or not I do not know "I tell the
tale as 'twas told to me." He said
that on the northern slope of Popo-catept- l,
near the foot, there Is a large
cave almost unknown to the outside
world. In this cave Uves an old white-haire- d
Indian who Is the oracle of a
small tribe of Indians In that vicinity,
whose language Is unlike that of any
of the neighboring towns. This little
tribe has never been conquered either
by the Spanlarus or by the church, or
by the modern government of the re-
public. Tho Indians have preserved
all their old customs and traditions un-
til this day, and are practically as they
were 400 years ago. One of the very
curious Institutions among them Is that
of the oracle, or seer, who dwells In
the above-mentione- d cave all alone.
Ho Is always the oldest and wisest
man of the tribe. He Is looked upon
with the same stirerstitlous reverence
as were the oracles of Dodona and
Delphos In the boyhood of the world.
In that cave are preserved rare gems
of curiously carved emeralds, such as
tho great "Mallnche" sent home to
Spain; Idols of gold and silver and
copper and stone, pearl necklaces from
the far-o- ff Gulf of California, and
strange robes of feather work, of which
but very few examples are known to-
day outside the pages of Sabagun, Pres-co- tt
or Clavlgcro. There are also
ranged in fitting order the ancient gods
of this strange people, of whom this
old man Is the high priest. Once a
month a commission of the oldest men
of the tribe visits the cave and takes
with It, In the name of the people, of-
ferings of fruit and flowers and eat-
ables and Incense in honor of the gods
and their oracle. I'pon all affairs of
Importance to the tribe this old man
is consulted, and his Judgments are
as those of the Medes and the Persians.
I asked whether it would bo possible
to visit him or not and was told no
one, not even members of the same
tribe, outside tho before-mentione- d
"commission," had ever seen the Inside
of that strange and mysterious, cave.
My informant told me that at a certain
point all persons are stopped by a
guard and told that they can proceed
no further upon pain of death. And
this is not a tale of 400 years ago, but
uf today. The tribe and the cave are
Bt the north si 1 of T'npo ateptl and ev
mm
try Saturday tu Al.ixcu j.ieinbei
this tribe are at the market to buy and
sell their Blmple necessities of life. It
Is enough to see them to realize at
once the great difference between them
and the other Mexican Indians who are
to be seen there at that time. Not only
is their style of clothing very different,
but also their language.
A Typographical Error.
Our Constantinople correspondent
writes, under date of Nov. 12: "The
Turkish newspaper Sabaa was seized
yesterday and its publication suspend-
ed because it contained the phrase,
'that wicked Padishah." The editor
explains that his offense his wholly
due to an untoward accident. The
Intention had been to say 'majestic
Padishah," but the letter lam dropped
out, and the compositor carelessly
pushed the two preceding letters up
to the final waw, thus transforming
the word, which means majestic, into
'that wicked.' It remains to be seen
whether this explanation will be found
acceptable In the eyes of the offended
sovereign." London Times.
What tbs Fool Said.
It was where the motor cars pass In
a certain city. An old gentleman
alighted, and the conductor told him
to look out for the other car. The
passenger did not understand him, and
turning around, asked: "What did you
say?" Just then the motor struck him
end knocked hlra without serious dam-
age toward the curb on the opposlta
side from which he wanted to go. At
he got up, he was heard to mutter,
"I wonder what the fool said."
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
To woo a woman properly a man
must first win her.
Love Is like a butterfly It was prob-
ably a lot more comfortable when It
was a worm.
Before a girl Is 20 you ran never tell
whether she Is lu love or her stomach
Is out of order.
The average woman doesn't want
her husband to be Just; what she wa,t9
1b for him to love her.
A man without any religion at all
may not be manly, but a woman with-
out any religion at all l.sn't even femi-
nine.
If there are women who can make
a fool of every man, there are other
women who can make a man of every
fool.
At the age of 25 a man must be
either engaged or married, or else tho
women begin to wonder why be does-
n't bcLave himself.
To be fascinating to a young man a
woman must never admit that she la
cut in love; to be fascinating to an old
man she must never admit that she Is..
Before a man falls in love he won-
ders how a woman would suit him for
a wife; after lie falls In love he won-
ders how he would suit a woman for
a husband.
The best Imitation of a woman hur-
ry In through some shopping In a de-
partment store is a cat fur about live
minutes after the lia lit with all four
fei-- t on a hot ttove by mistake. Nvr
York I'rc-is- .
STIIANOE CHARACTER
HANDLES SLIMY SERPENTS
LIKE A CHILD WOULD TOYS.
Ha Is an Immune to 8nak Vaaora
Pr. Mtradllng Lata Ills Reptiles Bite
Illra and Suffrra No Harm Not At'
fectst bjr roldóos.
There are snake charmers and snake
charmers, all of them possessing their
own peculiar method of handling the
venomous reptiles to avoid the conse-
quences that entail Bhould an ordinary
person attempt to touch them, but the
most unique genius of his kind la Dr.
Arthur Stradllng, who resides at Wat-
ford, Middlesex, England, surrounded
by hundreds of living reptiles of all
kinds which he has collected. He does
not by any strange power tame the
striking propensities of the snakes.but
allows them to bite him at will. The
poisons, however, have no effect on
him, since, by a process of Innocula-tlo- n,
he has rendered hlmielf Im-
mune. This he accomplished by in-
jecting various kinds of venom Into his
blood, and when struck by the fangs
of one of his favorites it has no effect
whatever upon him.
How a man could develop a taste for
snakes Is difficult to understand. So
long as human nature retains Its In-
stinctive dislike to anything that
creeps or critwis, the practice of keep-
ing snakes is not likely to extend far
beyond Its present limits. Dr. Arthur
Stradllng declares it to he, in his case,
hereditary. His father was fond of
snakes, and his son, 9 years of age. Is
devoted to them and experiences abso-
lutely no fear to their presence. How
far the child will develop his taste re-
mains to be seen; of the father It
may be said that he has devoted bis
leisure to the study of snakes. In
pursuit of his study, which he himself
calls "ophlomanla," he has visited
every snake-Infeste- d country of the
globe an undertaking accomplished
by no ether person, probably, with a
similar object. Having, In the trop-
ics, lived In the constant and close
companionship with serpents, It Is not
unnatural that, at Watford, he should
still be surrounded by them.
A man who handles twelve-foo- t
pythons and boa constrictors with ab-
solute Impunity must have something
of the Hercules about him, we should
think. We would be surprised, there-
fore, to find Dr. Stradllng one of the
mildest of men, well fitted to soothe
the patient, but not to battle with ob-
streperous serpents, as we. In our ig-
norance, imagine them to be.
When the visitor has become thor-
oughly convinced that the mild-manner-
man before him really Is the
ruler of serpents, a second surprise
awaits him when he is led to see the
snakes. He, of course, has pictured a
semltroplcal hothouse, after the pat-
tern of the snakehouse at the zoo. At
Watford he is led through the dispen-
sary Into a tiny closet in which there
J 'v;. VíU"- - J I
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DR. STRADLINQ AND A PET.
Is just room for him and the doctor
to turn about and pass one another.
Around the walls, on shelves, are ob-
long boxes, with glass fronts, of vari-
ous sizes, and in these are the snakes.
In vain does one look tor the custom-
ary blanket, and Instantly the story of
the blanket-swallowin- g snakes comes
to mind. But the doctor explains that
he abhors both blankets and gravel.
His snakes are accommodated with
plenty of Bheets of cork hark, beneath
which they can screen themselves from
observation.
The lid oí c box Is opened, in goes
the doctor's hand (he never wears
gloves or uses tongs) and comes out
again with the piece of bark. If you
wish to see a snake closely you have
but to say so, and it Is produced and
banded round as though It were a
bracelet in a Jeweler's shop. Snakes
have their temperaments, and an ex-
ception is made In the case of a cou-
ple of tree-boa- s, who live together In
a large box. The larger of the two
measures about twelve feet (It is very
difficult to ascertain the exact length
of a living snake), and Is good tem-
pered; but the lesser one bites on
small provocation, so we don't meddle
with thorn.
ONE WISE EMPEROR.
Emperor Francis Joseph, upon the
occasion of his Jubilee, the Gllth anni-
versary of his accession to the throne,
bas granted full amnesty to ah lese
oiajcste prisoners, and has remitted
the remainder of the sentences of 540
other prisoners.
Tho Emperor Fiancls Joseph was
burn on Aug. 18, lSHO. the eldest son
of the Archduke Francis. He was
taught to speak all the languages of
lis heterogeneous dominions, and only
a year before the Hungarian revolu
tlon uddressed the Magyar nobles at
Pesth in their own language, a tl.cum-gtanc- e
which secured him a certain
transient authority. In 1848 he served
under Radetzky In the Italian wars.
The old Emperor Ferdinand having.
In the hour of his extremity, made
certain constitutional promises to the
ration, the archduchess, who during
the whole year had directed the
schemes of the
party, resolved that the fulfilment of
these promises should be evaded by a
change of sovereign. Ferdinand ac-
cordingly abdicated In favor of his
nephew on Dec. 2. 1843, and Francis
Joseph assumed the government as
emperor of Austria and king of Hun
gary and Itohomta. Hungary, how-
ever, which had los; nil faith In the
houso of Hauaburs. roan In arms and
J.
refused to .erad I tlie change uT suc-
cession, and Italy tcIn tried the for
tune of war. Ai'
Italy, and also ii
the alleged tread
the help of Rush):
trU triumphed In
l'ungary, through
ry of Gorgcl and
Francis now de
voted himself wltl persistency to the
of "order," which in
this case he construed, of course, as
despotism. He (Unsolved the national
guard and took away the freedom of
the press, and later abolished the con-
stitution of his unc'o. In 1S53 he near-
ly lost his life by assaislnatlon, and
In the Crimean war forfeited the re-
spect of all the belligerents by his in-
decisive attitude. Meanwhile the dis-
satisfaction of Lomhardy, Venice and
Hungary hourly Increased. Sardinia
encouraged the national feeling In
Italy, and at last. In 1859, Francis hur-
ried thoughtlessly. Into a war with
that kingdom, which ended In the ces-
sion of Lombardy. The war with Den-
mark, In which Austria and Prussia
were united, and Ihe subsequent war
with Prussia, which resulted In the ex-
clusion of Austria from Germany, are
too recent to need more than mention.
Since the war with Prussia, Emperor
Mí? 'í X i ,ri
(,v ..'--; ?
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EMPEROR FFANCIS JOSEPH.
Francis Joseph ha had two chief Im-
portant Interests to consider. The
government had to attempt an ar-
rangement of the conflicting claims and
rights of the peoples constituting the
empire, and in :he second place he
has had to establish working relations
with the great i eighborlng powers,
and especially with Germany and Rus-
sia. The change! conditions necessi-
tated a change o' policy, and Francis
was obliged to shiw a new side to his
character. Eduction and surround-
ings had made hin a bigot and an au-
tocrat; he was nr,w forced to see that
the true policy of the empire could no
longer consist in repressing national
claims and cor.jstttutlonal freedom.
Constitutionalism! has taken the place
of autocracy aid the "principle of na-
tionality" is partly admitted. Her old
rights of were restor-
ed to Hungary, the Austrian em-
pire converted into '.he dual monarchy.
The great sacrlp. e once made, other
reforms came mbre easily. Austria
has grown toward liberalism since 1869
with marked raplidlty. The serf Is no
longer subject to the lord, and the lordÍSLVIrJ2iJÚ2mA and
military service.' freedom of speech
and pen and public meeting Is now the
possession of every Austrian. The
guilds that oppressed and restricted
commerce have been removed. Trial
by Jury has become the law of the
land. The suffrage Is all but universal,
though the system of "representation
by the classes" really keeps the power
In the hands of the nobility, landed
gentry and merchants.
FROM POVERTY TO WEALTH.
With an Income of close to $100,005
a year Mrs. susannan uransrora
Emery of Salt Lake City can afford to
take a comfortable view of life, be-
sides enjoying the pleasing reflection
that her position as the richest woman
In Utah was won largely by her own
efforts. Mrs. Emery Is a widow, her
husband having died five years ago.
Like many a man In the West, be
had made and lost more than one
fortune. At the time of his death he
possessed a lot of mining property,
which was generally regarded as
worthless. It was all the widow had,
however, and being a woman of great
resolution she set about the task of
developing gome of It. A pay streak
was ere long found In one of her
mines, the "Silver King." Now her
dividends from It alone are over $6,00
a month. It lies close to the great On-
tario, which some prospectors declare
will yet outdo the famous Broken Hill
silver mine in Australia. Mrs. Em-
ery's income from the Silver King does
not represent all her wealth. Last
year she became Interested In the
Grand Central, a gold prospect In the
great TIntic, or Eureka, mining dis-
trict. In one year this has paid the
rich widow something like $10,000, and
she has recently refused to sell her in-
terest In the mine for $100,000. Mrs.
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MRS. SUSAN B. EMERY.
Emery, though a very busy woman.
finds time for travel and regular men-
tal recreation, but seldom gets far
from a telegraph station, holding tnat
if she wishes to bavo her business In
terests prosper she must remain close
ly In touch with them. Offers of mar
riage come almost dally, but Mrs.
Emery shows no aln of dotting her
widow's weeds.
Nervous old liuly (for the tevettb,
time) Oh, captain, U there auy dan-
ger ehaJl I bo drowned? ICxunporated
aUhmer I'm nfVuld not. ins'arn!
LATE NEWS OF GORDON
STORY OF CUZZI, THE CEN-ERA-
FRIEND.
Captnrml by norTlahas and mid Prisoner
for Rlitaon Voars Finally Drllrrrs
His DlapatrhM Ills Narratlra Ra.1s
Like a Romance.
From Giuseppe Cur.zl, one of the 130
prisoners of the Khalifa who were Bet
free by Gen. Kitchener after his en-
trance Into Omdurman, the English
authorities have obtained Interesting
Information as to the last days of Gen.
Gordon, which, however, had not at
Inst accounts been made public. Im-
mediately after the fall of Omdurman
Cuzzl was taken to Cairo, where he
was Joyfully received by the English,
and Italian residents. When liberat-
ed he had In his possession Important
lotters and telegrams from Gen. Gor-
don and Col. Stewart, which had been
hidden during his long captivity. Cuz-- ti
is 55 years old and a native of Brl-anz- a,
Italy. Ho Is a veteran of the
Garibaldi campaign and fought with
the famous patriot leader at Dijon. He
also had part In the war In Herzego-
vina a quarter of a century ago, serv-
ing on the staff of the Prince of Mon-
tenegro. Later he traveled In Amer-
ica, and after his return to Italy went
to the Soudan as resident manager for
a Milanese commercial society.
While In Berba he met Gen. Gordon,
who formed so favorable an opinion of
him that he made him his personal
representative there end also secured
for him the appointment of consular
agent for her British majesty. After
the fall of Berlin Cuzzl was taken pris-
oner by the Khalifa and transported
to Omdurman. He was thrust into n
vile dungeon, and for a time was sub-jected to the most cruel torture. One
morning, to his great horror, a com-
pany of dervish soldiers appeared at
the dungeon and ordered him to go
with them to the palace. Cuzzl was
seized with fear and trembling, believ-
ing that he was to be put to death. But
Instead the Kalifa, before whom he
W'as taken, received him kindly, and,
after questioning him closely, inform-
ed him that he had been created in
of the mosque of Omdurman.
He was commanded to abjure the Cath-
olic rellpion and accept tho Mohamme-
dan, which ho did without a murmur.
GIUSEPPE
Cuzzl describes his life at the mosque
as lonely and monotonous, most of his
time being spent in prayer. He was
not permitted to converse with those
around htm, and during all the years,
of his service as muheddln not a word
escaped his lips except at rare Inter-
vals In response to the commands or
Inquiries of some superior. Upon state
occasions Cuzzl was summoned to the
palace, where, with Slatln Pasha, he
acted as guard at the door of the Khal-
ifa's apartments. When engaged In
this service discipline was somewhat
relaxed. The Khalifa seemed to be
proud of his white servant and showed
him attentions which c.eated Jealousy
on the part of his Dervish attendants.
But, although this occasional absence
from the mosque served to relieve
somewhat the strain upon his mind
and body, Cuzzl declares that he never
for a moment knew what happiness
was or felt his life secure.
"In all the sixteen years of my cap-
tivity," he said to the Sirdar, "there
was never a day In which I had food
enough to satisfy the gnawlngs of hun-
ger, and what little dura I managed to
get In addition to the meager rations
served to me as food I had to beg.
Opportunity to solicit alms was given
me at certain times, usually during
some religious celebration, which may
have lasted several days, or upon the
anniversary of the Khulifa's birth.
Then I waB allowed the freedom of the
town and the special honor of being
permitted to beg for food was con-
ferred upon nie. Many times the Der-
vishes threatened to kill me, and
would have done so but for a little
cliaplut worn around my neck and
which had been presented to me by
the Mahdl. Seeing that Baered treas-
ure the DervlHhes would Invariably
cease cursing me and, falling upon
their knees, would venerate me a
heik."
In Omdurman, In friendly hands,
Cuzzl has left a little daughter of four
years the apple of his eye. The
child Is white, although Its mother was
colored. Kngllah officers who have
retm the tot report that she la re-
markably pretty and likely to devolop
Into a strikingly beautiful woman of
the Italian type.
Speaking of hU dai:(;liter, Cuzzl re-
lated an Incident which Hhcws thut,
larbarian though lie be, the Khalifa
I not wholly dev id of Kcntle M
When the child was burn t"
Card the Khullfj v,ns ecqnalut'-'- with
his good fortune and granted Mm nt
audience. "Your h'.gbness," raid Cuz-
zl, "what name shall I Rive my daugh-
ter?" Without a moment's hesitation
the Khalifn asked: "What was your
mother's name?"' "Maria," replletl
Cuzzl. "Well," said the Khalifa, "so
let It be with tho little girl. Give her
your mother's nsme."
And this was done. Cuzzl will soon
return to Omdurman, and from there
proceed to his old home In Italy, ac-
companied by his daughter.
BARON BANFFY.
The Hungarian premier has been
charged with exercising undue Influ-
ence on a provincial official In con-
nection with some electoral affair. The
matter was dealt with by the opposi-
tion recently at a Bitting held with
closed doors. There was a heated de-
bate. In which tho veteran former pre-
mier, M. TIsza, took part, which he
only does on Important occasions. The
accusation of electoral corruption was
freely bandied about, and a challenge
to fight a duel which was actually
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fought with plstolE, neither combatant
being wounded was openly addressed
by one member to another. When the
prime minister made his appearance
he was greeted v.ith cries from the
clerical benches of "Turn him out!"
"What does that man want here?" and
other exclamations. It is even said
that the attitude of a portion of the
opposition was at one moment such
that the prime minister's friends
ééíím
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CUZZI.
deemed It prudent to form a strong
guard around him.
IDEAL STATUE OF CHRIST.
Prof. Frltx Schaper, the noted Ber-
lin sculptor, has surpassed all his
previous work by the creation of an
Ideal statue of the Christ for the new
dome of the German capítol. It will
be placed over the center gate of the
new edifice. There Is an expression of
life not only in the figure, but even
In the garb of the Savior, contrasting
Vt'W . i.
SCHAI'EIt'S LATEST WORK.
splendidly with the severely plain
lines of tho surrounding architecture.
Kevlaiul (ieoirraphy.
A corrt spondent reporta an occur-
rence which took place at a night
school. "Williams," asked the instruc-
tor, "which Id the largest island In
the world?" "It's either Asia or
Africa," replied the young man to
whom the question waa addressed.
"1 am speuklng of lslauds, Williams.
Thore are continents." "I think not,
sir," drawled Williams. "When the
Sueezo canal was cut, It made Islands
of both of 'em, bIt. Come to think of
it, sir. the largest is Asia and Europe.
It's all one piece of ground."
The majority of mankind foüavís
the rjoldtu rulu ai a distance.
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beyond estimation. It will give you warm,
rich, nourishing blood, strengthen your
ncrve3, tone your stomach, create an appe-
tite, and mitke you feel better In every way.
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A Natural Black by
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Denver Directory.
HARNESS.
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The best JM dou-ble Concord iiar-nes- s
in Coloradofor J1S. Withbreeching. t20; i2idouble team hnr-nos- s,
with brooch-Inc- .
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free. All goods stamped. FRED MTEu-LE-
1413 Larimer St.. Donvcr. Colorado.
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COLD AND SILVER BULLION
Refinxl, Melted and Assajed or rnrehaasd.
address 1TM andlftB LawrenotSL., Denver. Colo,
WE PAY
FREIGHT
To any railrond point In Colorado, Wyo-
ming. New Mexico or NeiiraHka. This
hlKli-Kra- "Pout Monarch IJioycle" over-Htoiki-
on menu and ladles'
frames; no other sizes at this price.
mude by Monarch Cycle Co., has tool
steel cone. M. & W. or Hartford tires,lirown model saddle; Is first-cla- ss through-
out, anil if you do not lind it the best
wheel for the price ever offered by any
one we will refund the money. Dun't miss
this chance. We only hive 100.
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DENVER. COLORADO.
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JONATHAN AND JOHN.
fhnnlil Jnnnthnn nnd .Inlin fnll nut
Vim wnrM wmilil fincinT frnm that bout;
tVllh John unci .Immlhiin hm imp
The world's gri'iit pence will hnye begun.
With Jnnnthnn nml John nt wnr
Thu hour thut Iihvoc IninK'TS fnr
Will Btrlko In rnln nf Mood imd tonrs
Ihe world 't buck a thoiiHiind years.
With John nnd Jnnnthnn sworn to stand
lihmilder to shoulder, himd by hand,
Justice nnd pence shnll hulld their thronoWorn tropic sea to frozen lone.
When Jonathan and John fnrfret
The srar of an ancient wound to fret
Anil smile to think of an ancient feud
Which the Ood of the nations turned to
good,
Vhn the bond of a common creed end
speech,
And kindred binds them ench to each,
And each In the other's victories
The pride of his own achievement sees
ITow paltry a thin they both will know
Thnt urudKe of a hundred years fro
How small that blemish of wrath and
blame
In the blaxonrv of their common fame!
.'hnrles O. t). Roberts In the JanuaryCentury.
1 .
Stronr Pl 'or Matrimony.
Every almshouse In the land Is full
cf old linebolorn, pnl moping men,
who nipUltnto on childhood nnd Its
memories of friends. If old tine eomes
with wealth then the bachelor realizes
that the sweetest thlnps of life cannot
be bought. His house Is not a home.
Those who wait on him work not fur
love, but for wages. lie Is like a trav-
eler In a strange land, who wishes for
a genuine resting place, and some one
to look at whom he loves. Pittsburg
Dispatch.
May Bring Leprosy to This Country.
Our soldiers In Hawaii may contract
leprosy and bring it to this country.
While leprosy Is to be dreaded, there
are a thousand times as many victims
to stomnch disorders, but there Is a
cure in llostetter's Stomach Hitters.
Other ailments that the Bitters are a
specific for are miliaria, fever and
ague. Sold at nil drug stores.
Laws a to Mhipwrerk.
Kngllsh law allows In case of ship-
wreck damages to the amount of $40
per person If no life Is lost and $73 In
eae of such a loss. French law, on
the other hand, does not recognize any
responsibility on the part of steam-
ship companies.
Hora Equipment fnr Baltimore Ohio.
The Improvements that have been
made on the Baltimore and Ohio Kail-Toa- d
during the past two years have
Tendered It possible to operate cars of
a heavier capacity than have been In
use In the pa&t and the receivers havejust ordered from the Schoen Pressed
Steel Company of Pittsburg 1,000 steel
coal cars of a capacity of 100,000
pounds each. These cars will be used
for the seaboard trade and are ex-
pected to be in service during the early
part of 1899. In addition to these cars
the receivers have also ordered from
the Pittsburg Locomotive Works 50
more of the consolidated locomotives
with 22x28-in-ch cylinders.
Eight United States senators were
born lu Ohio Allen, Allison, Baker,
Carter, ElUlns, Fairbanks, Ilauna and
Turpie.
The Joslln Pry Goods Company of
Denver make a bid for the western
mall order business. You will find
their nds. In this paper from now on.
They have been In business in Denver
f f twenty-si- x years, and are mostK r.?;ble. Implicit confidence can be
placed In their statements.
Forty-seve- n muscles are called Into
action In the production of the human
voice, and yet some people say women
have no muscle.
I believe my prompt use of Piso' Cureprevented quick consumption. Mrs. Lucy
Wallace, Marquette, Kau., Deo. 113, "J5.
Wales Is the richest part of Great
Britain In mineral wealth. England
produces annually about $10 to each
acre, Scotland a little less than, $10,
but the product of Wales amounts to
over $20 por acre.
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Not worth paying attention
to, you say. remaps you knave had it for weeks.
It's annoying because you
bave a constant desire to
cough. ' It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak Iunga is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
.At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.
quickly conquers your little
hacking cough.
There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time. v
Keep ene cf. Lt. iscr's Clscrrs
Pectoral Plasters ver gear
luEjs u oí coeiu
Shall wa aend yoa a
book on thU subject, Iree
Our Mod In ml Oepmrtmont.
If you have any complaint what-
ever unit cumiia tbtt bo. uie.ik al
ailvlro vim can r'i"lhy otnaln, wrlla
Ilia fluitur fily. You will rocana
a prompt reply, without cohi.AJ....UK. J. I'. A V Kit,lAweilf Masa
' 1 M. nl.n,. t
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CHEYENNE'S HUARSE.
INDIANS USE IT FOR ONE DAY
A3 A JAWNTINCJ CAR
Carried Many a R, Skin Stiff" Anil
Afrer the Orgia Was Over Waa Sold
to the City Undertaker for Ono Dottle
f Whlaky "Uood Old Days."
(Special Letter.)
When Cheyenne was a much smaller
Place than it is now, when, In fact, it
waa so small that one had always to
spouk of the place as Cheyenne City or
stand the chance of shooting, city life
was characterized by a familiarity
w'ltli the Indians which the town
woiild now blush to own. Much of the
time the warriors of the Cheyenne
tribe were street loafers, who had to
be pushed out of the way if any one
waa in a hurry, hut there were times
when the Cheyenne warrior drew his
allowance in cash from the Great
White Father, and then he was an ob-ject of consideration until he had
spent It. There was a society in Phil-
adelphia which looked out for the
Washington end of the transaction on
the score of philanthropy and Indian
fights, and made sure that the Indian
Bot the cash. The citizens of Chey-
enne and every other town which had
an Indian agent looked after the other
end of the transaction and saw that
the Indian restored the government
funds to speedy circulation by spend-
ing quickly, if not well.
On one such pay day there was a
particularly large Bum coming to each
Indian. Fosslbly some of his very
shadowy rights to something which he
did not use and could use had
been purchased by the government.
At any rate there was a distribution
which turned each warrior loose upon
the business community of Cheyenne
City with something in the neighbor-
hood of $2,000. In the early stages of
a plains community there are not many
specimens of the pleasure rig. The
rolling stock is for the most part com-
posed of quartermasters' wagons and
tho almost equally cumbrous ambu-
lances used by the" officers at the post.
But It is never long before a commend- -
HEARSE
able spirit of enterprise introduces
a hearse. At the time of the great
payment to the Cheyennea the new
hearse was the only ornamental wheel-
ed conveyance in Cheyenne City. This
hearse caught the eye of a warrior
with more money under his blanket
than he had ever had before. From
catching his eye it was no long step to
exciting his desires to own that ve-
hicle and to celebrate In style. That's
Indian nature, at least the kind of In-
dian that people know on the plains.
It took very nearly all the money he
had, but he bought the hearse and a
team of six mules complete. There
wouldn't be any surplus for the Indian
but for a miscalculation on the part
of the undertaker in setting his price.
He made allowance for the Indian's
spending money a little more freely
than was actually the case. However,
the surplus was not lost to the gen-
eral circulation of the currency. The
warrior and his squaw got on the box
seat of the vehicle and drove off In
stylo. As other Indians of standing In
the tribe were encountered the hearse
was stopped and they were invited to
get aboard. When they had filled
every available inch on the roof of the
conveyance, other Indian passengers
were crowded into the box and sat be-
hind the glass panels looking solemn-
ly out upon the world. When the
hearse could not be made to hold an-
other Indian the outfit set off at a
gallop on a tour of the business houses
which particularly appealed to their
cuBtom.
As their money gave out, or as they
succumbed to their too great purchas-
ing power, the first batch of Indians
dropped off the hearse and fell by the
wayside, but there, were others keen
to take their places, and the vehicle
passed from one Indian owner to an-
other for a very small consideration.
Never before bad a hearse been con-
cerned In such an orgle. But through
r, all some sort of luck looked out for
It; it bad fallen on disreputable uses,
but it came through the wild debauch
without serious damage. After the
spree was over the last of its succes-
sion of Indian owners took the hearse
back to the undertaker. It was an ele-
phant on the Indian's hands; there
was no use for such a wagon in the
Cheyenne village, and he was willing to
sell for a thousand dollars, for a hun-
dred dollars, ten, five, two bits and a
bottle of whibky, on which last terms
the transaction was completed. It Is
not of record that any of the first
citizens of Cheyíiio objected to being
carried in this conraycLca because of
s lapse from sobriety for a single
iiy of Indian extravagance.
"Why isn't a wrlnkia a nltlc a tlrjc?
EVERY INCH A KINO.
llalakana Waa When It Tama to Much
Miiln ,,t Drinks.
Here la an episode In the career of
the late King Kalskaua, says the Snn
Francisca Report. During one of his
visits to this city he was taken to
Mare island on a naval vessel, and the
guests on this occasion Included a doz-
en or two army offlcers, some of whom
were young, lively and out for fun. The
navy officers and the army offlcers had
a quiet little talk and it was agreed
that, as the navy officers had their reg-
ular work to do, they could not take a
social glass, and therefore it was the
duty of the army officers to see that bis
majesty was properly corned, and, it
possible, Inid out on the trip to tho
island. The fun waxed fast and fu-
rious In the officers' quarters and tho
flowing bowl was kfit t" constant mn-tlo- n
toast after toast being onered, and
on every occasion Kalakaua drank to
the full limit, accepting every chal-
lenge (rom an army man.
By the time the vessel rounded Mare
Island light most of the army officers
were resting on the couches of the
navy officers, but Kalakaua, steady as
a rock, bright, smiling and genial, still
the center of a group In the wardroom,
was ready, willing and even eager to
drink to every sentiment his hosts
might offer. Arrived at Mare island,
he walked ashore as dignified as ever,
bowing graciously to the right and left,
and In the reception hall he met the
officers and ladies In his easy, affable
way, and charmed one and all with
his courtly manners and happy style.
It was a glass of champagne with Mr3.
o, a glass of punch with Mrs.
o, champagne with the admir-
al, punch with the other officers, and at
the close of the day he returned to the
ship, came back to the city, had his
dinner at the palace as usual, and in
the evening received a few visitors and
was the honor guest at a social gath-
ering. In army circles to this day,
whenever any one says this man or
that man can carry off a largo amount
of hot and fiery liquors with ease and
comfort, there is almost always some
one to say: "Oh, yes, he Is a pretty
hard-heade- d man, but you should have
seen Kalakaua on the Mare island
trip."
THE ON ITS ROUNDS.
WOMENDOCTORS OF OLD.
Known la Europe Centurlea llefore the
Christian Era Begao.
The medical profession, it may not
be generally known, has bad many
skillful women practitioners since re-
mote antiquity. Women practitioners
have been practicing in Europe since
the third century before Christ aud
their genius has done much to develop
the science. The first regular qualified
woman physician in Europe on record
was Agnodice, a native of Athens. At
that time it was against the law for a
women to study medicine. Agnodice
succeeded In passing through the col-
lege, however, disguised as a man, and
graduated with honors In 300 B. C.
After receiving her degree she prac-
ticed among the women of Athens with
extraordinary Bticess. In time, how-
ever, her secret leaked out and she
was arrested and imprisoned. The
women of Athens upon hearing this
raised such a storm of protest that she
waa finally released.
SAFE FROM INVASION.
This temple and dwelling of priests,
perched high on a rock in the middle
of the Yangtse Kinng river, China, a
little below Hankau, is as safe from
intruders as Gibraltar. ' Earthquakes
I'--'' W
PRIESTS' DWELLING AND TEM-
PLE.
and floods have no terrors for these
men, who liv serene high above the
petty annoyances of dally life endured
by the city dwellers, devoting their
time to religious duties.
The ltaatoo.
Amateur Scientist Can you expluln
to me the reason why so many people
become Insane?
Guyer The answer ought to sugtest
Itself. They have no reason Bo.ton
Travekr.
Don't duubt the man who aays
"everything goes." It usually dota
with him.
INDIAN EOOKKEEPING
PICTORIAL STATEMENTS AC-
CEPTED IN IMPLICIT .FAITH.
Ami the Merrhent NrTer Mini foaalbly
Deratui He llaa Not Vet Stitecumbed
to the "KvaiiKeltxine;' nf the Mlaalon-ar- y
A I'nlque Ledger.
(Special Letter.)
Keeping a ledger Is altogether be-
yond an ordinary Indian's power. An
Indian buys ono dollar's worth, or two
dollars' worth or five dollars' worth;
he does not bother with the odd cents.
If he wants 25 cents' worth of chewing
tobacco he buys four packages for a
dollar rather than puzzle out the
change, which simplifies matters both
for customer and storekeeper. But
there are a few Indian storekeepers.
On the Crow reservation, near Tryor,
Mont., there is one. Some 70 miles
from the agency a store la kept by
Plenty-Coup- s, principal chief of the
Crows. Now, Plenty-Coup- s can print
r
Mmm
1
PLENTY-COUP-
(From a portrait painted by Mr. E. A.
Bur batik.)
and cipher about as well a3 a
boy. The three Rs are unfamil-
iar ground to him, as to the majority of
his customers. Some of them pay cash;
ttiey take their purchase, Plenty-Coup- s
drops tho money into his box, and
both parties are satisfied, without any
written record of the transaction. For
the accommodation of people who do
not pay cash ho keeps account In the
most primitive way. On a sheet of
common brown wrapping paper he
draws a picture of the customer, or
rather of the customer's name. There
is no misreading the rude sketch
which stands for Wnlklng-Bea- r or
Crazy-Cran- e, while the amount of the
gentleman's debt is plainly marked
over his effigy and hitched to it by a
wriggly pencil line. Suppose Mr. Elk
or Mrs. Plenty-Shell- s for, as in most
civilized communities, women do a
large part of the shopping having
spent $5 at the store1" spends three
more, or pays two on account, Plenty-Coup- s
rubs the origin;'' figure out and
writes a new one. tud of the
year all accounts are squared and all
ledgers brown papers burned. There
is nothing in the world to prevent the
storekeeper from tampering with his
balance sheet. He can erase figures
at will and alter them to his own
The whole Crow nation,
however much they might suspect him,
could prove nothing. The simple fact
is that he does not betray his trust.
And they know he does not.
His store is not a government
agency, but a private enterprise.
Plenty-Cou- ps bought his own stock
and fixtures, such as they are. He,
his squaw and one other Indian deal
out the supplies and pocket the prof-It- s
or losses with true Indian stolidity.
His squaw, by the way, Is his second
wife, and might be called the third.
He had two when he came to the reser-
vation, was honestly attached to both,
and, when obliged to give up one,
went through a long period of painful
indecision. After a month of hesita-
tion he finally conformed with the
white man's custom kept the one who
was consumptive and reluctantly let
the other go. For five years he sup-
ported the discarded wife and she
took no other husband. By and by
Mrs. Plenty-Coup- es fell 111. Then did
the cast-o- ff squaw return to tend her
sick rival and fa'thfully wait upon
her former lord. The sick woman
died. One would now expect the long
separated pair to come together again.
Strange to say, Plenty-Coup- s took un-
to himself a new wife and the old one
still lives by herself. Here is a whole
Indian romance.
IN MOROCCO.
The Moors are very superstitious,
and whenever a householder fancies
things are not going to suit him he
concludes the evil spirits have taken
possession of his bouse and enlists the
services of a professional, who clears
a house of devil with the ease an
m
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DRIVING AWAY DEVILS.
American man drives out mice or
thriving waterbugs. This limn is In
the act of approaching a house to
drive out dovlis and is already blowing
on bis mysterious horn, "tuning up,"
cue might say, or the pub-
lic performance.
Hobbles bit the mont unsatisfactory
of all beasts to rlda.
TOO MUCH COTTON RAISED.
Southern flmtrra Mnat Tarn Their At
tention to Nmn "thine; Klao.
Travelers passing tbrnmrh the South
ern states have their cmlnsilv aroused
by seeing from the car window large
fields of unplfkcil cotlcui going to waste
or lielug enteu by cattle. It Is explain-
ed that n poor crop does not pay for
picking because- - em ton is only about
live cents n pound In the markets of
New Orleans and Savannah. The season
has been cold and rainy, and It has
been ditllcnlt to porainde picker to go
into the Held for wuces which thu
planters bave been nlilo to offer them.
ror those reasons thousands of acres
have been abandoned. Some estimate
It ns high as .'10 per cent, of the entire
crop, ami the farmers will therefore
sutler n large loss for which they will
be compollo,; to lucren the mortgages
that now encumber their plantations.
It does not pay to raise cotton nt live
cents a pound except under the most
favorable circumstances. Thinking
men argue that there is no loss without
some gain, as the experltmce of this
season will drive many plantéis to raise
other nnd more profitable crops. Plant-
ers' associations have boon orgaulzed in
all of the Southern states expressly for
the purpose of limiting cotton culture
ami encouraging diversified crops. They
nave even gone so far as to ask plant
ers to sign pledge to reduce their acre-
age i, 10 and L'll per cent., but habit 1m
strong, nnd new crops necessitate the
education of negroes, which is more
trouble than the planter cares to take.
Chicago Record.
Seaann'-n- Lomba by Electricity.
A now nrrierss I announced fnr aen- -
sonlng wood by eleclrl.'iil notion. The
timber to be treated Is put Into a quad-
rangular tank of 1 m i ti ill. Immersed to
rather more than half Its depth, and an
electric current applied through a nie-- j
nine conductor, s, arranged us to dis-
tribute It throughout the area, nnd It is
stated that In a space of four minutes
the snn hoirlns to evnde nt Hie lower
end of the wood; in six hours it is all
extracted. The wood Is then placed In
another tank from which a septic solu
tion is reived into the pores by an electro-ca-
pillary method. If, says theBuilder, tills nroceMH linq Klleeesifnl re.
suits at a cost which will not be com
mercially prohibitory, It muy prove of
great importance.
Attvantaeea of the Nicaragua Canal.
Captain Crowninshlcld, writing in
the Jnnunry Century of the "Advan-
tages of the Nicaragua Canal." sum-
marizes some nf them In this wise:
"When the divide between the Atlan-
tic and the I'nclilc ix cut through, part
of the waters of the lake, which for
untold ages have Mowed cast to tho
Caribbean son, will How west to the Pa-
cific. Lake Nicaragua, coveting as it
does nearly ;i,(M)0 square miles, be-
comes not only a part of the water
route Itself, but a grand reservoir lo-
cated exactly where it Is most needed
at the summit. level. Thus it will be
soon thnt while nature has not quite
opened through Nicaragua a complete
water route to the Pacific, she lias
come very near to It. lu fact, of all
tho routes for an iuteroeoanie canal
that have received consideration, it
must be ndmiitod thnt' so much has
been accomplished by uaturo to-
ward this end that the work which re-
mains for man to do will be far less
than by any other route."
Etectrolyala of Water Pipe.
A curious late hf tilings was ob-
served recently In observing the elec-
trolysis of water pipes in Iinyton, Ohio,
in which it was found that stones nndpebbles near the p!es In some cases
seem to have been electro-plate- d witli
the metal of the pipes, which or . of
the exports believe has never been ob-
served befure.
Agricultural School for Filipino.
Secretary Wllsnn has alrrariy begun
flannliiK fur agricultural ' nools In the
a.'iii advocates (such InHtitu-ttmi- a
us Hooker T. Washington hus round-
ed at TuakiiKee.
"The Maker of the world," nvs Mr.Wilson, "will hold this nation responsi-ble for the welfare of 10.ijo0.000 of coloredpeople In tho several Islands now under
our llnii. The very best service that canbe done by the United Suites to thoseIslands Is to teach their people to work,just aa Hooker Washington I teach'.iufthe colored people of ToskeRee to work.We have not had marked success with theIndian, because he would not work. V'e
are worklnK people ourselves. A man has
scarcely respectable standing In theUnited Btates who doea not contribute by
lila head or lil.s hands to the welfare of
the republic. Hut the colored man will
work, and Just aa rapidly as the people
of those Islands can be helped In this di-
rection success will come to the efforts of
the United States In trying to do themgood. Just In what way I'ontfress maydeem It wise to manage those islands no
one can tell. Perhaps congressmen can-
not themselves tell. Hut education to-
ward the Industries what the people of
the Islands are all needing."
Trained Colored Nureee.
The Training School for Nurse at the
colored Institute at Tuskagee furnUhed
four nurses for the army at Santiago and
nine fur the camp at Chlckamauga. One
of the must lniert-st- l features of theparade before the Hr dent down there
was a float representor the old kind of
nursing In the Mouth compared with the
new. On the first float was the Interior
of a negro cabin, with an old "mammy"
cooking some sort of herb tea over a tire
In tho chimney place, while her patientlay on a pile of straw In a corner, covered
with a ragged hediiullt. The other float
represented a neat bedroom, with an iron
bed dressed In snowy linen, a nurse In
uniform with a white cap, and the differ-
ent appliances that are lu common use in
d hospitals. It made a very
milking contrast, as well aa a pretty
Ilow'a Thlal
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany
rase of C'uierrb tliaiouuuot be cured by Hull g
Lulurrli Cure.
K J. CHF.NKY CO., Toledo, a
Wa, the unüerNÍHiied, huve known K J.Cheney for thu last lb yeurs and believe him
perfci'ily honorable lu all tmhltiess Lruusaeiloua
and uunuciully able to curry out any obliga-lion- s
iiiutie by their II nil.
West a Truax. Wholesale Priuulsta, Toledo,
O. ; Walrfhik, Klniuui & Murvtn, WhoU-aul-lruirihts, Toledo, Ohio. f- -
Hall a Catarrh Curo la taken Internally ' kot-ln- gdirectly upon the blood
of the system. TchtiiiiuiiiuU at nt truo, 1'riue
7ÍK per bottle. Sold by all driiKKibla,
lluü'a auxily I'illa are the buaU
"I always appreciate. It when Hlbhs Is
fileasaot to me," "Why?" "lleiause It Isfor him to bo ple uut to
iyc rarmanantlyCurt 1. 1unta ornerviuinaafl0ifrut (lay a u fit lr. Klind a lin-a- t Narv lt,ittorvr.
tMilid tor FltKEC 94. (Ml trial lioltla and Irraliite.
Vu-
- It. 11. Kmni, Ltd.. a ll Ardí M., I'Uiladi liana, l a.
"Those new neighbors must be very or-
dinary people." "Why'í" "Their cata
catch mice. '
F ONLY A SPARK t It can destroy a city.
RHEUMATISM maycome ?
OLD SORFS HEALED.
Incidents In the Sonthern Trip
Shdr I'trfntUm.
At every place visited by President Me.Klnlcy during his recent eouitiern trip
there were in. i niii i ii i Inns of pati lnllsni
that were very prutiryiiig to him. An oc-
casion of this kind was tile luininiet riven
nt Savannah. It would have been a
notalil" event In any city for tho perfec-
tion of the a rrn TiKcmelil s. the distin-guished character of the guests. the
sp'echefl, tho enthusiasm that greeted
every allusion to n reunited cmintiy and
the ret.ewed relations of affection be-
tween the two sections. It was a veritablelove fenst. and the d ministrations of
honor toward the President and the loy-
alty to the tlag could not have been e- -i
eeded n sincerity in any oily of the
North. Feeretary Alger again oltlclaled
as chorister nnd led Ihe singing. Theguests and the hosia united In slnglnlg
"The Star Bpangled Hanner," "'llxle and
"The Hod. Whllo and Hltie." The Presi-dent Joined as heartily us the most en-
thusiastic and cheered as Imi.lly us the
rest the expressions of love, pride nnd loy-
ally that cam' from every speaker's lips.The address of welcome delivered by the
mayor was notable for Its patriotism and
eloquence, and when be alluded to (ien-er-
Crant as the greatest and most mag-
nanimous of soldiers the outburst of en-
thusiasm was greater than greeted any
other name ur sentiment.
INDIANA TRUANCY LAW.
It Is Resulting In Increased Attendance a
School.
The state truancy board of Indiana bns
Just completed appointments of the truant
ottlcers for the present year. The report
which It has prepared shows what indl-nna- 's
new compulsory education law. In
the first year of Its enactment, did In In-diana schools last year.
In ISM7 there were 237 truant officers.Two hundred nnd ten of these made full
reports, r.hnwlng that their cost to the
state wus or about $HH for each
olllcer. As a consequence of the law and
Us enforcement m.tHni were
forced Into the schools.
In assisting the poor to rlothe their chil-dren and to buy school books, only
vas necessary. The lav? being new.
there was considerable trouble last year
In enforcing It, and a little needless ex-pense. The nntl-clill- d labor law, which
rather with it. Is also better
understood, and it Is thought that about
HUNK) more children falling under the
of the law will be brought into
tho schools. There are some delects in
the law which one year's experience hasbrought out. but thev will be remedied by
the next Legislature.
Surprised the Parisian.
All the French papers are caught by thefact that the live American commission
ers appeared In evening dress nt the last
nimn a ,i (lie f iiiuiiiiinniun.lien the American delegation lirst
In Paris the Madrid papers spreadthroughout Europe the report that Its
members were
nnd without personal servants that, in a
word, they lookeil like a compiinv of "per-
sonally conducted" tourists. AmbassadorMonson's recent reference to Americandiplomats bad revived the French phrase,
"shirt-sleev- e diplomacy," so that tho
ccmme-il-fau- t appearance of the Amer-
icans In tho final scene of the negotia-
tions made quite an impression on thepublic mind. The explanation is found In
the simple fact that the commissionershail dressed, not for the r.igning of thetreaty, but for a dinner party to which
they were invited for the same evening,
but that humdrum circumstance thus farhas escaped the Parisian newspapers.
"Gladys Iridic, I must make a ronfea-i'.n- n
before we nre married. You know me
as liuy Percy FltJ!- - llliani, but the folks
at home call me Hill. 1 hat s all rightlily pa and nia call me 'Toadle.' "
"Stubs, you new novel Is splendid. It Is
written in a crisp style and Is Interlarded
with flashes of wit. "lireut Scott! that
sounds as If you had been brought up tn
a oaaery anu were uescnuing piecrust.
"My daughter's employer drove her to
matrimony." "In what way?" "He
worked her so hard that she married thefirst man who jisked her." "Who was the
man; tier employer.
HeaJthyH&ppyGirls
often. From no apparent
cause, become languid And
despondent in the early days
of their womanhood They
draff along always tiTed,
never hungry, bTeathles
and with a palpitating
heart after slight exeTcua
so that mtTely to vyalK
up stair is exhausting.
Sometimes a short. dTy.couih JZt,A
leads to the fear
are going into
They are
tors tell them,
that they have
Only V ho years of
KNOW
OUT, CUKES, AN9 PREVENTS.
that they XJ.
rtiumptionT -- -f
nemic. doc- -
vthic means
too little '
i (,
TO Cl'RK A f'OI.n M DAta
Take f.nTiitlvo llrntno Quinine Tablets.
dri'iiu Mis refund the nioney If It. fulls to euro.
l.'iio. Vhe 11 W- each tableW
"Hobsnn dotes on his molher-ln-l- n w."
"Just to be peculiar?"' "No: nt t 'hrlst :n-- n
she always sends him something that bis
wife can't use."
Mr. Wlnaloar"a notMr.f aiTropfor lib rn lel tih,r.tt-i- i the an hip mluern InfUn
BUaUoD,ail.ijf paln.curaa wind cuklc. Kb oent a boíl!
"I.lttle Tdek cried when he wore bis new
shoes." "Don't they lit?" "Yes, but theydon't squeak."
A
Mm. Hoffman DoBcrlboa IIow Bh
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkhara for
Advico, and Is Now
Dear Mrta. I'inkiiam: Before vain;yonr Vepotablo Compound I Wat! a
preat sufferer. I have been bícU for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeliny
In lower pnrtof bow
els, also Buffered
with dizziness,
headache, and
could not
I wrote you a
letter describing-
-my case and
asking your
advice. You
replied tcll-iii- jj
mo just
followed your direc-
tions, nnd cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me.
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Lydia K. l'inkham's Vepctable Com-
pound has cured mo, and I will recom-
mend it to my friends. Mrs, Fxorenck
R. IlolundSt., Canton,
The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-
man will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women strug-g-l- on with
their daily tasks the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is
for years she worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. I'inkham, and for
sometimes past has had sole charge
oí the department of
her great business, treating by
as many as a hundred thousand ailing;
women during a single year.
--2 U Ú U U. U
were fainoui years aío thlrfnnie
irrowH every yettr as the m'tilti I
in.mt to Derailed on tut nlwny iItht hcHt. Kur ctt.e tiv lemliiiw I(lfHicni tvprvwhpn'. Uve aper pajHT and ulwny worth It.
AiisiMi on navmK mem. iftin
do rink buy (rr)'M
lWSt-(i- Annmil In fne.I. p K UU V A to..Ilrtrolt,
W. N. U. DEN VER. NO 1899
Vhca Answerimj Kindly
Men' ion This rnper.
blood Are you like that? Have you too little blood?
More anaemic people ha been made suong.
men and women by the use of Dt. WilliAms'''
Pink PHIs for Pale People than by any othtT means Thfy
A tha haca . n ik. . I J 'wii awiiiv T U r m
Mia lulu Strvena, of Gaaport, Niagara Co., N. Y
.hod been rrryhealthy girl until about yrarago, when ahc grew weak and pale. Shelost her appetite, was aa tired la the morning aa on retiring, and lost Aran
until she became so emaciated that her friends hardly knew her. The doctors declared the disease anKmia, and gave her up die. A physician
who waa visiting In Catport prevailed upon her try Dr. Williams' PinkPills for Pale People. 6be did so, and was binented once. She is now
well aud strong-t- be very picture of health. Bvffal, (N. 1'.) Ccuritr.
Ttie genufnc are &old "only m the virapptr
always bearing the full name. For sale by all drug,gists ot sent , by the Dr Williams Medicine
Company. Schenectady. N Y., on receipt or price, fifty
cents per bo. Book cures free on
a twinge knows what
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.
Fill Greca of Bloomfield was an
Irdbz caller Friday.
G. C. Primm and wife made Flor
Vieta Tikit yesterday.
Jake llobbc went hume to La Plata
from Uuraouo via Altec rbuisday.
A. F. Miller tarried iu kmo yesterday
on hia war from Fainiiugtou to
Tho. Chapman of Durango baa been
la the country buying caUle for aaveral
days.
E. C. Ligh tener of Puelilo waa io town
"yesterday selling good to our nier,
chanta.
George Cooper of Fnnuingtnn waa
Durango bound (javectiger ou the atuge
Thursday.
Burr Millesoa went to Durango 8uo-da- y
to procure the coflju for the burial
of Geo. Babcock.
Social and entertainment at Flora
Yieta next Tuesday eveuing, Feb. '.1st.
All invited to attend.
' R. C. Prewitt and Jim Laúghren of
""""Farming ton were with ua Wednesday,
returning from Durango.
Peraooa wishing a good square, meal
or a comfortable bad cao be accommo-
dated at Vira. Knickerbocker's io Aztec.
Meals at all hours, 25 cents.
Insure your property against losa by
fire in the leading- companies f the
world, Call on or write, The Local
Security Co., Durango, Colo.
Sunday morning baptismal services
will be hsld i. the church at Aztec. Io
the evening, the regular sermon, Popa-la- r
Bible class meets next Friday
evening.
Price Walters assumed the duties of
justice of the peace for tbie precinct
Monday. He and hia family have eo
t rely recovered from the recent at tack
oí the grip.
Jim Hatch, of the firm of Hatch(
""""Brothers, Merchants of Pagosa Springs,
as iu the valley this week, lie wac
trying to buy csttle, sheep or hogs
either or all.
E. G. Berry, Esj., is in FarmiogtoD
today. He was retaioed as counsel for
the prosecution io the hay stealing cases
set for bearing before Justice Hunter
yesterday.
t John M. Morrison has purchased the
- residence building which was partially
built by J. . Mauzanares in A i we.
He will complete it aud occupy it with
hie family ia the spring,
A jolly party of Altec boys attended
the entertainment it Farmingtoo Tues-
day night. Will Leufealey, Frank Baker,
Al Hubbard, Jack Flood, Jim Jama
and Kverett Fields were in the orewd.
For a pleasant ride to Duranito and
'return the first of the eek in company
with John A. Kuontz aud behind his
handsome team of bays, ye editor is
under obligations to the gentleman
named.
The advertisement of C. G. Brewer,
one of Aztec's progressive merchants,
appears in this issue. Note the ad care-
fully and call on hi in when you need
anything in the Tine of general mer-
chandise.
The grip has been getting in its work
" " "at Cedar Hill lately. Six members of
the family of A.U.Graves were UDder
the spell of the malady the first of the
week, They are eaid to be improving
at this time.
v
. George Van Bocken and family passed
through Aztec en route to Silvertou
Friday morning. Hia wife will visit io
Duranco before going farther. Liun
faga will have charge of the ranch dur
ing Mr. Van Bocken's absence.
Who will get the od watch, wash-
ing machine, pistu.-ee- , etc., that W. II.
Williams gives as premiums to the cus-
tomers buying the largest amount of
goods for cash before March lit? 11) nee
premiums are worth making an effort
to seoure.
'
x Geo. Babcock died of pneumonía Bat- -
' urday evening at his home in the valley
bout six uiilea above town. He was a
useful and respected citizen and at the
time of death was 68 years old. He
leayes a large family. The body was
interred Monday afternoon.
.... The eveuing of Washington's birth-
daywhich, by the way, is next Wedoes
day will be the occasion of social
hop at the ball in Aitec. Supper will
be served. Dance tickets, 75 cents per
ouple. Everett Fielde has the manage-
ment of the event. All are invited.
Monday's Herald saye: "A casket was
sent out from the La Plata undertaking
parlors this morniug for the father of
Wm. Babcock, a prominent cuttle man
of Altec, N. M. The deceased had been
in this part of the country about a year
nd was himself a considerable atnek
otDir."
Fjre destroyed the buildinga on the
McLean ranch on the Ban Juan at
liloomfield at 11 o clock on loureüay
morning of last week. The ranch had
been leased to Win. Swirea, but be had
not yet occupied it wheu the tire oc-
curred. The origin of the blaze is
uiiknocu. '
miolU Seed.
Alfalfa tut 1 for aalu. Apply to C. S.
Ctmirva. I'ioie V'mU
We have dipinivered a sure paimrea
for all the ilia the flesh in heir to. Ue
"Horseshoe" or "Pride of Atnfrioa" tlo'ur
made by thii D'trang Milling &. Etc
vator Co., and you will find your diges-
tion improved; it briphletsrt th eye,
sweetens the breath, curra "that tired
feeling" and prevents the pants from
bnsffing at the knees.
Four terns heavily loxrleil with lum
tier and building material oame down
from Durango Wediienday, enrrj ing the
material with whinh J. M. Morrison
will complete his dwelling houae Jese
Bell, EJ Smack and Louis Hill Hwitpd
Mr. Morrison in driving. They hnd
Johnny Austin along as a cheperooe for
tli'e party while they were iu town,
At leaetathat'a what Johnny nays.
The ladies of Furmington gave a
dnnce and supper for the benefit ot the
reading room on the evening of Valen-
tine day. The dance was io the pavilion
and the supper waa served In the
building. A large crowd com-
posed of pe pie from many sections of
the cnur.ty was present to enjoy the
occasion, and the Indie cleared a credit-
able sum of money for the purpose
designed.
Tu Imdf.x has received a letter from
Mrs. Thos. A. Rengle, mothor of the late
E. M. Gibson, the former publisher of
tbie paper. Mrs Rengle dieiree to obtain
copy of The Ikdkx published while
her son was its editor. Thin would
cover the period from 1893 to 1895. We
have no copies io thia office, exclusive
of the file. Any of our renders who may
be in poeseaHion ot a number published
during Mr, Gibson's editorship, will
confer on the mother a great favor by
sending her a copy; or it can be left at
this office, whence it will be forwarded
to her. Mra. Keagle'e address is 823
Quiucy street, North Tope k a, Kansas.
School Entertainment.
Last Friday, being the last day of the
wititer term ot the Aztec school, about
thirty parents and friends assembled to
bear the recitations and songa ot the
pupils.
Master Eddie Sharp was first with a
speech ot welcome. This was f jllowent
by two recitations; next a song "Gay
and Happy" by a dozeu of the girla
ranging from nine te thirteen years old.
Several other songs, saudwichod in
among the declamations, were highly
appreciated. Delia Palmer sang a solo;
a quartet consisting of Margaret Brady,
Ivy Baker, Winnie Jarvia aud Delia
Palmer, sang "Rise, O Rise to Nobler
Manhood," and the ulaus of little girls
cbsed the exercises with "America."
Remarks were made by Mr. True. Mra.
Hubbard, Mrs. Sharp aud others, after
which Mr. Grommet announced the
winuera of the prizes be had offered.
These were a year's subscription to the
Western Penman, two for headuiarks
and one for the greatest advancement
made during the term. Jo Wright and
Margaret Brady secured the prizes for
heudmarks and Becsie Austin tor tho
greatest, advancement,
The vleitors all declared themselves
as highly pleased with the work uf the
pupila.
Our former principal, Price Walters,
was luisaed, but hia abeeace was una-
voidable on account of the sickness in
hia family. LtviTicua.
Premiums.
V7. U. Williams will give premiums us
follows to persons buying the largest
amount of goods for ready cash between
this date and March 1st:
First premium, one lady's sold wnth.
Secoad premium, one Ü. 1. C.
machine.
Third premium, ono gents' nickeled
watch.
Fourth premium, one large picture
with frame, worth $7.
Fifth premium, one lar o picture with
frame, worth t'X
District No. 2.
Report of the achool io District No. 2.
Aztec, N. M., for the halt-mont- ending
February 10. 1899:
Number enrolled 48
Average daily attendance 45
Per cent, of uttendauce 95.2
Twuty pupils weru neither absent
nor tardy during the two weeks. We
aro glad to acknowledge that we h ive
bud a great many visitors since the last
report. Come again!
C. A. Grommit. Teucher.
PUBLIC SALE !
On Saturday, February 18th. 1899, at
10 o'clock a. m., I will otlor at public
aale at my ranch, l' miles southwest ot
Flora Vista, N. M., the following:
Three horses, one set of double bar
ness, two farm tragona, plows, liovels,
garden rake, hoes, pitchforks, bay
kuife, quantities of corn, pork, potatoes
and canned f r uits; one :ce crea t freezer,
two bedsteads, one dresaer, one carpet,
chairs, tables, dishes, glass ware, one
heater, one cookiog stove, cooking utou
ens ai.d aitctien furniture. All sums
under (5, cash; over t-- , nine mouths'
time, with approved security.
I also offer my ranch for sle.
John Spkar,
Flora Viata. New Mexico
UA NTBD - SEVERAL TRUfcTYVORTflYprtoita in tuis territory U iuhumk0 ourbtiiri(Nit in ihftir owo aud nrtrby couittittn. It i
in tiltil)-- olrirt woik comJuctud at home. HalHry
aiTHÍKTit tUUD a year aoti expe -
buuíiiÍH, uu oiortj, no inn. anlury. Mtttittily 7
RetfHrjjrtM, Eociost iiainpnd
cnrtopn. IlmLwrt tL Hhéus, r'rwv Duuli M,
Chi
FIRE
Insurance
" IURANC)I)'S
LEADING AÜKNCY."
The Lccal Security Co,
'PIlUB tj.
Dr. Fcnner'a Dyspepsia Curo.
As the name InipliHC. It U almpty for
or indiua-iiloo- Tfiia U
the prcrlit Ion of one of Aim-nr- iik1
e.niiHn6 pliyhlriaiia, lio wriliriKon uicd-It'-
iir-.- i Mu ait) IC(T.irtl m kullxirlty. If
not MUnfid aiu-- r uhk one buuie touIU be cuIuudH-- i t
i
Wo
Would
Like
to Got
Acquainted
net
With you. Hut b w enn
nut jera e invito yon to
come p the tore til-- a In
ton. tntrixince yoirlf and
mab ytmraolf at home. ct
to Hnd anything ynn went
In the Dr here. We aim
to annply the Xlrua nred of
part of the tiste in
pleamoil atifar(ory U'nnp.
A Rtnaiiy, healthy buinaa
18 year' experience enahlna
ns to do thia.
J. L. PARSONS,
Leading Druggist,
DURANGO, CCLO.
Another Pioneer Gone.
Died. On Saturday, February 11, at
6 o'clock p. m., after a few days' illness,
George Babcock, aged G8 years and 4
days, Mr. Babcock born in the
state of New York on February 7t.b,
1831. At the age of five years, he with
his parents moved to Missouri, living in
that state and Illinois until '54, when
be joined a party f hunters and trap-
pers coming to the Rocky mountains.
afterwards bought a ranch of 320
acres on the Charles, 12 miles from
Pueblo, Colo. There he engaged in
stock raising horses and cattle in
company with B B. Fields of the Huer-
fano. In August 1866 be married Miss
Mary A. Eason.and for a number of years
was one of the prosperous citizens of
Pueblo county, his property being val-
ued at from $50,000 to 175,000.
Reverses came and he lost all. After
traveling over portions of New Mexico,
Arii. io a and Califoraia, he same to 8an
Juan county five years ago, where he
has resided until hia death. He was
always honorable and just in hia deal-
ings. Hn was a true friend, ever kindf
charitable and hospitable. He was
never poor nor his houan too full to
share with any one his hospitality. He
leaves a wife tnd ten children to miss
his kind presence and the loving words,
of which he had ao unusual supply, al
ways looking on the cheerful aide of
lite. . M.
FLORA VISTA.
The weather maker has for the past
few days softened the atmosphere sev-
eral derssa. and it is suite accommodat-
ing to a shivering public.
Mr. and Mra. C. 8. Cameron and the
Misses Cameron Clara and Uracie at
tended the Valentine entertainment at
Farminpton aud report a royal good
ti ne. They were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W, A. Hunter.
Several young people from Flora Vista
attended the entertainment at Farming-to-
Tuesday night.
George Goodman has beta on the sick
list for several davs.
George Van Bockea arrived home
from the Silver Lake mine at Silverton
Saturday. will return with hia fam-
ily to Silverton in the near future.
For Sale.
Three year old nursery atock of apple
trees, consisting of Wealthy, Wagner
Imported, Jonathan, York Imperial,
Pennsylvania Rombo, Gano, Missouri
Pippin, White Winter Pearmain and
Grimes' Golden.
Will job the whole lot cheap.
Jab. F. Odenkjrk.
The Farmington Hotel
JA3. A. LAUGHRKN, Propr.
Excellent Accommodations
and Reasonable Kates
Farmington, N. M.
Whkn Buying.
Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Weding Rings, Silverware, Etc.,
BUY P
Chas. Tucker
& Son
Durango, (Solo.
Thiy re wpnnsiblA ami fruarHntm) vry art--
lcii boui ns renrt üf'Utud or mimoy tviuntiud
Cull ami .
visit
line
thia
and
was
He
St.
too
He
The lir'nnd watch inipoctur for the
R. U. ruad.
J)r. Fennera Kidney and
ache Cure.
A
For Kldner, Bladder and Orinar trouble J
Too FrtMiuent or 4anty urine lawid!! andptiruittnentt curMÍ by thia woudui tul meiil- -
Clua. In children la cured i)
otiatKitiie. Frennred bv an eminent Dhvs:
clan and lum ainilnnd a prrat siircn. laahl
on It uieriiA. If uut nut Un-- d all r UHlug uue
Botue your mouej wiu do rciunuru uf
W. H. WILLI MS, Aston.
D.
Knrvous Dtbillty Positively Cured
An fono run down bj lolmene or overwork.
Can Iw rHtoru to tmalttj auu viKurtytMi
tin! !r. hiuiirri tl(KHt aud lUinii
and Nerve l onKS. W lin you luke a i
"in take the btt. 1'hta tiieijuratloii 1 il
pros-- i itiou uf aa enineut UyMlrlüD tho
bai uam-- d a lilvta ponlitoa by virtue m tat
DiTvw Iu prnrtiv. and the UK'rltof jbifi erit- -
Utvi on iiiiMlu-a- qufMtú inn. If not aiinr
ari.-i- oue totU vour luuuvy wui
uU4 ujrf U t M.LAH 1 "-- N V
SAM WALL,
Qrusgist.
I)l R N(, (, COI.O.
Prescriptions,
Cluinicals,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc.
Don't nxglect to call and figure with ml for
all in my line.
YOU'LL SAVE MONET.
The First National Bank
OF DtJRANUO.
KxtebtUliod IbHL,
CAPITAL, . - - $37.000.00
SURPLUS FUND. jsO.bOO.OO
Bahkinu Iw A li. Its Branch. kh.
We nave an extAUMiv rorreuponrlonee and pat- -
rwoatfft throuulioiit rHuuiwontoni
and thp ntlioininir counties
I N uv Uexico and Utah.
OFIKEIiS:
A. P. CAMP - ProsHcnt
JOHN L. McNEAL Vice l'maidont.W, V. VA1LK - (;auior
Colorado
State Bank,
DURANGO, COLO.
ESTABLISHED IN NX7.
ATJTHOK1ZED CAPITAL, 0,000.
CASH C.triTAL, full paid, $75,000
Tranmiet a (tener il banking buslueo Draft
iMiied on EaaUirn untl Eumpt uu cities
8AVINGS DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY.
MT"Intflret paid on time end savin; depo-
sit. We Iista special facilities for trunsnctitiK
hnalnoss in Southwm turn Colorado, Nortliwvat-ar- n
Now atóxico and Southeastern Utah.
F. L. KIMBALL, Prrsimknt.
F. W. STKtTER, Vice I'bbsidext.
D. K. DRAKE, CtsHiKE.
THE
Smelter City
State Bank
OF
DÜRAM - COLO.
Kellenberger
Wholocala Dealer and
Importer of
Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Ciqars
And Sola Controller
tna
CoIsnib.u Wbiskitia and Cigars,
Durango, Cou.
A. L. Richey & Bro;,
Wolacala and Retail
Boois, Stationery aid Periodicals.
School Supplier, Blftiiufarturer-- í'nnfoctionery.
AU gruu of Hooka useu tu Mew Mexico
achoolH Vupt iu stock.
DURANGO,
O Li.
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E. N. Beach''
I
S
1
.S
3
Is au'ain prepared tu do rll kinds
ot work pertaining tu the ......
sni Jwtirj Trade
RatiKtactoi ily and with diapatch
i'rn ua h low aa the lowet t
wiir vine
d
Don't Koiuíkt
When you wnt anything in tho lino of
atchds, DuHiuwiili', Jewelry, ciocke.
Bpeatni lro or Bte'.ling silver or
platnd wt.li1, go to
I. ZELLKR,
Tho Old lteliabloJeweler.
WatcheR, clocks and jewelry repaired in
first class iminner tit reasonable prices
on short notice and warranted.
All Stkrling Silver GoodsEngraved Free of Chargk.
Remember the plaeo, in the George E.
TitTany Drug store.
Opp. roatofflce, DURANGO, COLO.
A. B. DOUGLASS,
DKALKU IN
New and Second
hand Goods,
Has just received a car load oí
New Furniture
At prices that can't lie beat.
T
Opp. The Fair. DURANGO. COLO.
O
Berry & Austin,
BLACKSMITHS
AND
WAGON MAKERS,
Main St., Opp. Thb Ikdbx Office,
Attec, N. M.
Frank Cunha's
BARBER SHOP- - - -
1 the tilín; to go when you want a bath.
stiaVH, a hiiircutor anything- in tho
touworial lint. Firat-lu- a
Work.
Ijc b tr-- opposite, H an J JacXflun'a,
OCBAN60. COLORADO,
G. J. KNIGHT
Tlua opened a
SLoi
la the old shop m Aitec, opposite
tae Jams Uotui.
All work pronilly attundod io. -
HOUSH-bHOitlN- A SPECIALTY.
....A trial solicitad.
Tho Grand
Livery, Feed and
Sale Stables.
Fahmington, N. M.
Stock eiveu every atteation.
13 uy aud Grain for Sale.
TRA.NK B. AliLEN, Propria tot
FC IIiiCíí
1 X)'rr
Ir vfííTy e
COLORADO
CA7CAC0,
'ifi At IK n.;K.RooPtA, G.RsTA'
) QCNVCrlf
r
:' 1; Í I0,:
4
1
AND ....
Frnit
anl
W
Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real "Estate Agent,
BUYS BELLS
Vftim. KflndirHi, Trurtu
Ijityrropf'rtyon (JommismoB
San Jijan
f IAj prnctiro lnw Kfnr nil tlmconrtu f N?w Mxir anH ToloriKio. With
ft idw'ih tv. ill nttmiH tft nil r iiMn of rnfffl hnforn the lornl and mtiiMrvvlrnd tidicfl nntl lnjmrtn..nit t WnthiitRtun. Twenty yonrn' actual exporienrt. íj-rif-
flttmitiim wríven t rollwtinn in Son Junn county.
Will iverlífs xtnnivnly amort KftNtrn invfttrn. Tbooft bftTinf? pruporty
for phIr cull muí liavf list. No nlon, no rbHryM. ('omrui.mi(u reatKinablf) and
tihtf action ffunriiBtfwd. Call on or adHrnsa
a
Omoe Bank Puildion, AiW, Nw Mnilau.
F. W. &
DKALEE
Boots and Shoks. Gents'
I
Stringed
Strings
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
SHARP BRO.,
BUB
.General Merchandise.
FumíisHiNoa.
AZTJCC, NEW MEX.
T.E. BOWMAN
Instruments
Specialty.
Planos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
.AND.
. . Used in . .
New Mexico.
. DURANGO, COLO.
The Inter-Ocea- n Hotel.
HLEX. WAHLER, Prop.
New Brick Handsomely Furnished.
Opposite Depot, iilectne Lights.
Alex. Waiiler,
ALSO DEALER IN
GROCERIES, FRESH 'and SALT KEATS
Oysters, Fish, Butter, Egga and
Produce.
Durando, Colorado
C. G. BREWER
A and
TSTAVAJO BLANKETS
Clearance
are
" not t carry over
any wiDter atocle,
results the
sale of and
cuds of bigli goods.
IN
and
O o
odds
clusa
A7.TríC, County,
Nkw
FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR BUILDER.
Estimates
Mexico
furnished for
.. ..buildings.
all kind of
- Kbpt in 8took: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinet, Spice
cabinets, etc.
Burial cask ta ea hand and mads to enUr
ahort notioe.
Shop in Old School House,
N. M.
The Skater Honse
DUBANOO, COLOSAOO.
CHAS. E, STILf ELL, FrcpriBtor.
First-clas- s service. Special rates to
eoaatrj people.
Dealer in
Full Lino of Fresh Boots Shoes,
on hand Cled Hay, Feed, Etc.
Sale.
AVrE determined
there-
fore greatest
clearing
ill goods saw aud truh at tba lowojt rie
Aztec, New Mexico
ELS
AND
Anno,
auaiMaTWWMM&iaXB
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Keeps
-- mam.
.
HjilE ale are
quBHtionably the
greatest cer olfertd. If
you are inclined to sare
mom y, don't fail to at-
tend this treat
Clearance Sale.
t
I
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